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Many patrons of Murray,
Kirksey and Lynn Grow post
offices were recently notified
of changes in their mall service effective May 17, 1969.
The Cincinnati Regional Office has notified Murray Post
Office that thew changes will
not go Into effect at that
time, according to Lester
Nanney, Postmaster of the
Murray Post Office.
Residents who were notified to move their mailboxes
are asked to disregard that
notice until further notified
by the Postmaster.
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Witnesses today appeared be
Murray State University's
board of regents, after a five- fore the full board of regents
hour closed session today, de- except Superintendent of Public
terred action on the question Instruction Wendell P. Butler,
of compulsory
at the ex-officio Chairman of the
university until a later, un- board. Eight presented views in
opposition to compulsory ROTC
specified date.
Following the lengthy hear- and 10 favored the program.
ing in which 18 people presentThe meeting was closed
ed testimony, the board unani- all news mediaand observers.
mously approved a motion "that
Staff members who testified
Donald E. Henry of Murray the board of regents
take un- included: Dr. William G. Nash,
assumed
has
the
chairmansh
ip der consideration the question vice president for academic afThe Murray State University
company of Scabbard and Blade of the rust Region of the Ken- of compulsory ROTC, that it fairs; Wilson Gantt, registrar;
is organizing a drive to obtain tucky School Boards Association weigh and investigate evidence Charles L. Eldridge, director-of
soap for the people of South (KSBA), following the resigns presented this date and that it school relations; and Lance E.
tion of former chairman Law- continue to study
Viet Nam.
the matter in Booth, III, director of security
One of the major problems rence E. Albritton of Paducah. order that a deliberate and and former professor of mili"I
shall
do
everything
in my sound decision may be made." tary science.
of the South Vietnamese people
_Lynn Grow Ramentary School — Inside View: This
Is
is that they do not have enough power to heJ, make the First The compulsory two-year proFaculty members who appear• vlaWi of the music room at Lynn Grove Elementar
y School.
disinfectant soap, a company Region one of the best in the gram has been in effect at Mur- ed included: Col. Eff Birdsong,
lifferts are constantly made to Improve the elementary
state,"
Henry
said
in
accepting
ray State since the Reserve Of- professor of military science;
spokesman said. He continued
schools In the county, however a shortage of funds makes it
that the people have serious the post. He had been serving ficers Training Corps was in- Dr. Pete Panzera, chairman of
eke** Impossible to bring the old buildings up to date. The
vice-chair
as
man
of
region.
the
stituted on the campus in 1982. the chemistry. department; Dr.
diseases caused from the lack
proposed tax ad rvierger would bring in funds to give CalA member of the Murray InAbout 250 students and facul- James A. Parr, chairman of the
of cleanliness. "Our objective
loway County a' modern school system with ample, clean
is to provide these people with dependent Board of Education ty members, representing the department of foreign languag.
spasm for the education of children in the county. Two
new
the means to help fight this, for over three years, he will first organized opposition to es; Dr. Charles A. Daughaday,
elementary schools are proposed which would give county
serve on the 21-member board the present ROTC
one of their many problems.
program, met associate professor of English,
children schools on a par with any in the surroundin
g area.
The company will appreciate of directors of the statewide on the campus May 1 to discuss and Dr. Franklin E. Robinson,
organizatio
n.
(Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
the issue. •. •any contribution of either Map,
assiteiate -professor ,of pbiloao- .
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or money to buy soap, that the
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
grams carried by other area
State
Farm
Insurance
Company.
public may make. The drive will
Parr, Daughaday and Robinnews media, just as a matter of spite disavowals it will reveal
take plate Thursday, Friday. lives at 1709 Magnolia Drive.
(Caneinwed On Pees Twelve)
policy, however, we think we anything spectacular, President
He
is
a
past
president
of the
end Saturday, April 15-17. Conshould point out one program Nixon's television speech totainers will be placed at the Murray Optimist Club and a
night
on the prospects for Vietapatich is scheduled for tonight
Ben Franklin Store, IGA Gro- member of the First United
on WPSD-TV at 10:30. Members nam pmeeek focused more attencery, Jerry's Drive-in, 'Big K, Methodist Church of Murray.
of the two local school boards tion on hint than at any time
KSBA's First Region — one
end the Palace Drive-in.
A convocation was called this
will alfpear on Accent to dis- sines his bisuguration.
Those who cannot reach one of 12 in the state — includes morning at Murray State UniBy the te Nixon begins his
cuss the tax issue and merger
15
county
school districts and versity which
Porter Gardner of Portage, Of these containers may call
was called by
of the two local school systems. nationwide address at 9 pm.
ciied suddenly Monday at. S62-6622 on Saturday between five independent (city) districts universitl- officials folloveing
CDT, he willo have conferred
in Western Kentucky.
8:30 p.m. at Hobert, Ind. Ha 0:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
disturbance last night at Hart
As towel on matters of this with the ton lit officials both
was 61 years of age.
the contribution will be picked Former chairman Albritton Han
kind, inetty-mIsunderstandings Oft-the loatt;etle... 4641 the Lag*
gave up his post when he re
The deceased was a natled
.An incident is reported V
arise. This is almost impossible bating table.
signed from the Paducah scrieet
of Stewart County, Tenn., and
have occurred Isetween a white
to prevent. For instance we j44
The Baccalaureate service for
board
Nixon cleared his appointbecause of business obliwas a member of the Church of
girl student and a Negro oirl the senior
ibtound out ourselves that the (Cowekowed On Pepe Twelve)
gations.
class at Calloway
Christ.
student. Campus Security offic- County High
`Nivo new elementary schools for
School will be held
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
ers were called in to quell the Sunday,
May 18, at 2:30 p.m.
the Cotmty will replace all of
Vida Morris Gardner of Portfight which involved several in Jeffrey
the antiquated school buildings
gymnasium.
age, Ind.; father and stepmothA meeting will be held at the
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
*ow in use.
er. Mr and Mrs. Emery E. GardDr. Harry sparks, university minister of the First United
ner of Murray Route Five; Lynn Grove School Thursday
president and Dean Matt Spark- Methodist Church, will deliver
-iwordiess of how one platra-to
three daughters, Mrs. Betty evening at 7:30 p.m., to discuss
The Band Boosters Club of
man called off all classes at the sermon. Bro. Walter Pigs,
vote, it would be well to baar Calloway County High School
Pearison of Morrisville, Ind , the building tax that is being
Dal. Guthrie
10:00 this morning so that the minister of the New Concord
alds program tonight in osier will meet on Thursday evening,
Mrs. Wilma Boone of Sullivan, asked for by the Calloway Counconvocation could be held. The Church of Christ, will give
est some misconceptions Map% May 15, at 7:45 p.m. at CalloInd., and Mrs. Gail Millspough ty Board of Education on May
the
Two accidents were investi- subject for the convocation was invocation and
be cleared up. The more we way County High School.
benediction.
of Denver, Colorado; four sons, 27.
gated
Murray
the
by
Police
Deon
racial
tension
at
the
Anyone
univerinterested in the
The musical selections will be,
about the tax and merThe high school band, directCharles of New Whiteland, Ind.,
partment on Tuesday. No in- sity.
presented by the Laker Chorus,wthe more intelligently we ed by Mrs Carolyn Pigg, will
Arthur, Phillip, and Mike of school program is urged to at- juries were reported.
Murray State University has ea under the direction of Mrs.
tend this meeting.
am vote.
present the program Included
Portage, Ind.
Three cars were involved in been more free of tension of Josiah Daniell.
The processionIn the program will be selectAlso surviving are one brothe collision at fan p.m. on QM nature than _ most other al and the
We have so many volunteer ions played at performances
recessional will be
ther, Louis Gardner of Bell City,
Nash Drive.
eaversities over the nation.
played by Miss Jane Shoemakpleats coming up in a flower and contests during the school
Dale Guthrie, son of Mr. and Mo.; two half brothers, Elmo
They were a 1962 Chevrolet
irr
er.
bed, that we just plan to let year. A featured number will
o
Gardner
of
Murray
and
Earl
Mrs. Ortis Guthrie, 1610 Magnotwo door convertible owned by
Howard R. Crittenden, princithan take it over this year. be "Lincoln Heritage Trail", a
lia, Murray, has been appointed Gardner of Murray Route Five;
Bobby Richardson and driven
pal of Calloway County High
We'll have to do some thinning concert march by Paul Shahan, through the
two
half sisters, Mrs. Estelle
Baptist Home MisMichael
by
Allen
Richardson
,
School, invites the public to atout, but fundementally it is all Director of Bands at Murray sion
Board to serve as a sum- Hart of Stewart County, Tenn,
1628 Maio Steret, a 1960 Chevtend this service.
panted. We added a few others State University.
and Mrs. Agnes Hosford of
mer missionary in Arizona.
rolet two door driven by Jimhowever.
All interested persons are inThe Murray student will be Nashville, Tenn.; sixteen grandLee Harrell of 728 Nash,
Three girls from the Murray my
vited to attend the meeting on working with Vacation Bible children.
and a 1965 Plymouth two door
The Murray Lions Club held
Our one lone Hollyhock is do- Thursday at 7:43 p.m.
High
School
Chapter
the
of
FuFuneral services will be held
Schools, leading in singing, and
hardtop driven by Roy Scott, its regular meeting Tuesday,
ing fine. The lilies we planted a
ture
Homemake
America
of
rs
helping in surveys. He will be Friday at one p.m. at the chaJr., of Murray Route One.
May 13, at the Murray Woman's
year or so ago came up and are
leaving June 12 and will be in pel of Blalock-C,oleinan Funeral will receive their state FHA dePolice
said
Richardson
House and heard a proClub
was
blooming.UNION CITY, Tenn. (UPI) —
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HarOur Pink Iris is a beauty.
are puzzled.
Interment will be in the Wof- sity, Bowling Green, in June. rell, going west started hitting
Guthrie is a 1967 graduate of
Mike Pitoacia, Boundbrook,
The girls are Miss Debbie
They are finding dead birds
Murray High School and is a ford Cemetery in Stewart CounKirkland,
Richardson
the
Jertey,
Sue
car The Rich- New
Lady the dog looked right hunJones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
by the handful on their lawns
Jacqueline Warner and Ka- sophomore at Murray State Uni- ty, Tenn, with the arrangeVanAlvis Jones, Miss Kathy Lock- ardson car then backed up hitt- Owensboro, and Tommy
gry this morning. She's sort of nen
and their shrubbery IS withering
Beth Frerichs, Murray State versity where he is majoring ments by the Blalock-Coleman
ing the Scott car, according to .arsdel of Carmi, Ill., gave the
• .
hart,
daughter
a prima dorms and just won't University
of
away too.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Funeral
Home
where friends
students from Mur in business and library science.
program.
the
accomwere
police.
They
Both
Richardson
and
Euel
Lockhart,
F.
and
"I
St anything. We just dropped ray, have art work
Miss
Debfound
dead
may
call after eight am. Thursbirds in my
Harrell left the scene of the panied by Dede Sweet and Rodon exhibit He is an active member of the
bie Steele, daughter of Mr. and
another egg in the frying pan, ion at Virginia
yard today and several of our
day.
accident, according to the Mur- ney Reynerson. All are students
State College in Baptist Student Union.
Mrs. Clyde Steele.
broke the yellow and fried it. Petersburg
neighbors have found dead
The summer missionary ap.
ray Police.
of Chuck Simons, professor of
Miss Jones is currently servbirds too," Mrs. Marion Reither
Cut the egg up and let it cool
pointee is a member of the
percussion
Instrument
Damage
Richardson
Murat
s
to
the
Miss Warner, daughter co
ing as first vice-president of
and she ate every bite of it.
said Tuesday
Grace Baptist Church where !..e
ray State University.
Mrs. Jeanne Willis of Story
the Kentucky Lake District car was on the front end and
The shrubbery is most
also serves as assistant music
member of the
Simons,
also
a
radiator,
to
Harrell
the
car
on
FHA, scud president of the Murfoseatimes her hunger exceeds Avenue, submitted work an director.
viously being attacked by a rash
presented
Lions
Club
the
local
the
hood,
bumper,
grill,
both
ray High chapter. She was namof white-fringed beetles a n d
her pride and she will eat what jewelry design. She is a senior
He has one sister, Mrs. David
fenders, and to the Scott car on program.
art major.
ed to the National Honor Soctheir larvae. The discovery of
's placed before her.
Lail?, employed at the Big K
John Devine, Robert Willthe rear bumper and quarter
the pest led federal and state
The public is cordially invit- iMy end is a member of NFL,
iams, David Stafford, William
panel.
A linen tablecloth completed Store, and one brother, Don ed to the "Internatio
A Wasp on the inside of the
.9uill
authorities to place the area
Scroll,
and
Glee
nal
Party"
Guthrie,
a
student
sixth
grade
Segal,
Pete
Ryan,
and
Noland
for
her
weaving
class is Mrs.
which will be presented by the Club, and Mixed Chorus. She
under quarantine and order,
Widow. We got a cup and placat Robertson School.
A one car accident occurred Harvey were inducted into the
Seventh Grade at Murray High was the 1989 Music Sweetheart,
spraying of the affected bushes.
ed over the Wasp, then slid a Freriches' art work. A senior
Guthrie
grandson
the
is
of
president
club
Vernon
past
by
at
8:07
p.m.
at
12th and Poplar
James White of Dyersburg,
post card down next to the win- physical education major, she Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Guthrie School on Thursday evening Student Council representative, Streets.
Anderson. Anderson gave a
head of the state crew that has
dow trapping the Wasp in the has minors in art and recreat- of Murray Route Two and S. at 6 o'clock in the Austin and advertising manager of the
history
Earleene
and
Licmism
brief
Warford,
of
South
407
ion.
annual staff.
been spraying, said he doubted
School Cafeteria.
cup. Went to the door and reW. Futrell and the late Mrs.
9th Street, driving a 1964 Co--welcomed the new members.
Mies Lockhart, now serving
Seventh graders have workthat his chemicals were responmoved the postcard and he took
chairman
Crafton,
met
Arvin
of
four
door
owned
Earl
lay
Thirty-two Murray State stu- Futrell of Clarksville, Tenn.
eddevithin committees to pre- as second vice-president of the Warford,
off to parts unknown.
was going south on the Lions scholarship commit- sible for the dead birds.
dents submitted art work for
pa
entertainment, Murray High FHA, is a mem- 12th, turned east on Poplar, tee, introduced Mary Caudill
the eihition which will continue
decorations, costumes, food and ber of the Library Club and the but
Two King Birds sitting on the
did not turn short enough and Joe Hutson, the two recipuntil May 30.
invitations for their party. Par- Tri-Hi-Y, serving as a officer hitting
power line.
a fire plug and pole at ients of the scholarships to Murents, teachers and interested in both clubs. She is a member
the intersection, according to ray State University provided
of
the
Tiger
staff,
people
Black
and
are
urged
to come by
big hawks with black
annually by the Lions Club.
the police report.
STAG NIGHT
and examine the projects dis- Gold newspaper staff, and Natbacks and white fronts. What
Damage was reported to the
United Prose later•stional
ional
Honor
Society.
She was a grill
are they/ Could be Ospreys.
Six students at Murray State played.
and
Warbumper
the
of
1969
Football attendant, cheerThe '-English-Social Studies
You can see them down around
Stag Night will be held at University from Murray took
leader for three years, Miss ford car, and to the fire plug
the lake.
Variably cloudy with widely
the Oaks Country Club on Fri- part in two nights of student. block classes have made the arMurray High finalist, named as and pole at 12th and Poplar.
scattered showers and chance
day, May 16, at 7:30 p.m. The directed, one-act plays at the rangements for the event. Teahaving
"most
school
spirit",
and
chers
for these classes are Mrs.
John Raymond Thompson, of a few thunderstorms today
hosts will be Clyde .54Jelts, University May 8-9.
was in intramurals for four
ELEVEN CITED
They were: Bobby Dodd, An- Doralyn Lanier, Mrs. Martha
Buddy Spann, and Kenny Humson of Col and Mrs John It. through Thursday. High today
years.
Shirley and Mrs. Clara HumThompson of Murray, has been 70s east to low 80s west. Low
Miss Steele is first vice-presi(Continued On Peg. Twelve) phrey.
granted a National Science tonight 50s east to low 130e. A
Eleven persons were cited b
dent of the Murray High FHA.
Foundation
fellowship for next little warmer Thursday.
ttLe Murray Police Department
She is a member of NFL, Trisear at the Notre Dame AcaOsten:lay and last night. They
Hi-Y, and Library Club, serving
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
The Calloway County Gene- demic Institute for Secondary
were two for reckless driving,
as an officer in the% clubs.
alogical Society met Monday, school teachers of mathematics
fohr for possession of alcohol,
She is a member of the Tiger May
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) .—
12, at 12:30 pm. in the
He will attend the institute
one for running a red light and
staff, of the National Honor
Red Room of the Holiday Inn. from June 1969 to June 1970, The five-day Kentucky weather
reckless driving, on for leavSociety, and wes named "Most
Mrs.
working toward his M. S. in outlook. Thursday through Moning the scene of accident, posDependable" by the senior class. man, Joe H. Allbritten, chairday.
introduced the guest spea- mathematics.
sessioa,of alcohol, and hit and
She was on the' staff of the
ker, M. 0. Wrather. executive
Temperatures will average 2
Thompson received his BA
riud, one for leaving the scene
Black and Gold newspaper and
vice-president of Murray State degree from Baylor University to 6 degrees above the normal
of -accident, one tot-wrong way
was in the junior play.
University.
in Waco, Texas, and has taught 75-81 highs and 52-60 lows.
oirone way street, and one for
Mrs. G. T. Lilly i* the advisor
Rainfall will total around ORO
Wrather spoke on "How and at Bridge City three years. He
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to
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•
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.
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Three major intellectual currents of the past hundred years
have swept modern man
the "spiritual wasteland" when
he now !Inds himself.
That is the appraisal of Dr.
Will Herberg, the great Jewish
scholar who is professor of
osophy and culture at Drew U
iversity, Madison, N. J.
He identifies the three
ectual currents, in an articl
published by the Intercoll
Review, as relativism, posit'
sm and secularism.
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High won the team chase**
ship and Mayfield's Steve Barger was the individual medalist
at the Regional Golf Meet held
here Tuesday.
Murray's team total of 307
was three strokes better than

Carew Scores Winning Run On Blunder :I
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
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ians turned back Kansas City. past New York.
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.8Aftlhide,.. says Manager Le- -Felix Milian -Win
mandatory because the trans- Minnesota, Chance 3-0, 9
- all-star can
p. in.
hr of the association had been Cleveland, McDowell 2-4 at man Harris - and General Mana- idate at second; Jackson offsets
violated.
a comparatively weak arm with
Kansas City, Drago 2-0, 8:30 ger Paul Richards agrees.
p. m.
"You can sense the difference, his speed at shortstop; and Boyer
St. Mary allowed Terry Green,
Boston, Culp 5-1 at Oakland, both on the field and in thelocker is beginning to look like his old
The Murray Colt baseball try- a transfer student from Brook- Dobson 3-3, 10:30 p.
room," Harris said recently. self at third,
outs will be heed Saturday, May ville, 111, to play baseball this
Weahington, Hannan 2-2 at "The Braves were often a dour
"Our pitching hasn't been up
17, at four p. m. at the Murray spring without sitting out the California, McGlothlin 2-2,
11 group last year, but not now. to the standards of last year,"
required one-year waiting per- p. in.
*City Park.
They're working together, help- said Harris. "But the infield
New York, Burbach 1-3 at Se- ing one another. I'm sure winn- has taken up the slack. It's gotMI boys born between Au- iod, Sanford mid.
added
He
that
Brother
Bede attle, Bell 1-3, 11 p.
gust 1, 1952, and July 31, 1954
In.
ing makes a difference , but ten our pitchers out of many a
Keller, principal of the school,
Thursday's Games
should rafilliter on the form beit's really been pleasant solar." 3am."
Cleveland at Kan. City, night
low and bring it to the ball reported the infraction.
Uncertain pitching, despite the
That's an intangible. More obBaltimore
part at the thee of the tryat Minn., night
vious from the fans' viewpoint fine showing by knuckleballer
Chicago at Detroit, night
outs.
have been the sparkling infield Phil Niekro 6-1, and the lack, so
Only games scheduled
Ronald Crouch president of The National Basketball Assoplay, the new-found speed and far, of a hitting catcher to r
the Colt League, would like for ciation Bulls lost top picks Larthe clutch hitting of Orlando Cep- place Torre could throw cold wat
all boys interested in playing ry Cannon of LaSalle andSimmie
er on the Braves' pennant hopes,
RYAN SIDELINED
baseball in the Colt League to Hill of West Texas State to MiaBut, for the moment , with top
Cepeda,
Ai,
therein
may
lie
abbe at the City Ball Park at 4:00 mi and Los Angeles respectively,
w
hat Hank Aaron hitting at a
the basic difference.
p. m. and have their retinae of the ABA.
Cepeda, who came from the clip and the Braves 21/2 games
NEW YORK UPI - Pitcher Noltion form filled out.
an Ryan of the New York Mets Cardinals in a trade for catcher ahead of the runnerup Dodgers
will be sidelined for at least Joe Torre, has driven in the in the National League's Westwinning run in seven of the Br- ern Division, the fever has come
the next three weeks.
The Mets announced Tuesday aves' victories. Perhaps even to Atlanta,
that Ryan has been placed on the more important, the big Puerto
NEW YORK 1TP - T`.e N- v
21-day disabled list because of a Rican first baseman,the National Yorks Mets ann-unced the regroin injury suffered earlier this League's most valuable player in call Sunday of veteran out'ieldREGISTRATION BLANK 1969
1967, brought a long - needed tor- er Art Shamskv fr - m their lid month.
ch of levity to the Braves.
water, Va., farm t€ im in 'he
Generally speaking, the Brav- Internatienal Lc Ine and the
TURNS DOWN REQUEST
NAME
es have been one of the more transfer of infielder Kevin C)1AGE
somber major league teams. Th- his to the IL club.
DATE OF BIRTH
ADDRESS
BOSTON UP!. The Cleveland
Indians, looking for a way out of.
PARENT(s) NAME
le PHONE
their disastrous early season
slum, ran into a roadblock TuesSIGNAfURE
day when American League Pres1411 Olive Blvd.
ident Jose Cronin turned down
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY I, we the parenits) give our consent, and agree to hold
their request to change the dimTruly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-3152
ensions of their outfield fences.
the League and Its Officers blimeless for hospital and mediRequests
to
change playing fiecal expenses as a result of injury(s) while playing, except
Id dimensions during the regular
covered by League insurance.
season must have the approval
I. we also agree to return the uniform at end of each
of league presidents.
playing season, in good condition, less normal wear.
It is NECESSARY that your son's BIRTH CERTIFICATE
RE -E LECT
FARM CLUB COACH
be checked by the Player Agent or Secretary of the League
Paren (s) Signature
FORT WORTH, Tex. UPI .
Former
Detroit hockey player
Signed •
Doug Barkley has been named
coach of the Red Wings' Fort
Semi('
Worth farm club in the Central
Hockey League.
Address •
Barkley's NHL career came
Democrat Primary May 27, 1919
to an end Jan. 30, 1966 when he
Phone
lost the sight in his right eye
after being struck by the stick
EXPERIENCED•QUALTFIED
of Chicago's Doug Moline.-

St. Mary's
Gets tnt-rit
Suspension

'Colt League
Tryouts Set

alth-Ways

Baseball
tandings

110111141T, IRUTUCIT

H CHi SWISS
CUSU
ROAST STEAK
Le 49C
69C
LB

U. S. CHOICE
REELFOOT

MATCHLESS

CHUCK
BAC
ON
WIE
NER
'S
STEAK
Southern Sidelines
Pennant fever Is
59C
590
390
Showing In Atlanta CRISCO
DOG
SOU
FOOD
ENING SOUP
c490 2490 $199
mA
PEANUT PAPER BABY
TER
• BUT
ELS
FOOD
ot Jar TOW
Big
59C 490 it
USH
NORTHERN SPAGHETTI
ORN NAVY
PINTO or
RAKES BEANS MEXICAN
BEANS
9/99C 9/990
12 Oz. Pkg,

LB.

LB

LAMPBELL'S
Chicken Noodle
OR
Vegetable

TRAIL BLAZER

I CAN

25 LB. BAG

3

CROWN

GERBER
STRAINED

-

JAR

KELLOGG'S

BUSH

.3r

MURRAY COLT LEAGUE
BASEBALL (15& 16 year old)

COLLEGE CLEANERS

* Executive Shirt Service -*

CHARLIE LASSITER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

•

18 OZ. BOX

I/ 300 CAN

350

U S NO I
Irn

GRAPE.
FRUIT

WINESAP

TIATOESAII),1-E
bag
10 Lb.

9
4aeg

490

Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sundays

WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Prices in this ad good thni Tuesday May 20,1969
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Miss Jerilyn Kay Washer Beconses Bride
Of Daniel Lynx Glover In Ceremony At
Mn. Louise Dick opened her The First
Rabtist Church In Murray
home for the meeting of the
Mrs. Louise Dick
Hostess For Meet

LEDGER

T1 MIR

—

WEDNESDAY — MAY 14. 191t

MUIftAT. IERNTUCEY
OM/

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

•

•

•

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Miss Judith Ann Downs Is Honored Wile'
Lovely Tea Shower At Woman's Club

Miss Judith Ann Downs, June ed with white linen clothe.
The serving table was ovilgb
7th bride-elect of Don Wilson
McClure, was complimented laid with a bouffant white Mel
with a lovely tea shower on Sat- in cloth garlanded with white
urday the third of May, at the net. The net was caught at inMurray Woman's Club House, tervals with yellow satin bows
from
two-thirty to four-thirty and yellow and white daisies.
bow
Centering the table was a silver•
o'clock in the afternoon.
Harnesses for this occasion epergne holding a beautiful arschool M 1:30 p.m.
were Mesdames H. W. Wilson, rangement of yellow and white
•••
Walker, Joe Hal Thorn- carnations, daisies, and snapThe South Murray Home- Tommy
ton, Jerry Henry, Hassel Kuy- dragons surrounded by burning
makers Club will meet at the
Smith, John white taper..
home of Mn. N. P. Cavitt at kendall, Kenneth
Mrs. H. A. Newport, PresiRefreshments of individual
Stamps, Jimmy Doran, William
Wednesday, May 11
10:30 a.m.
dent, opened the general meetEdwards, and Miss Unice iced cakes decorated with yel•
•
•
Circles
of
the
WSCS
of
the
Society
of
Women's
ing of the
low roses, assorted mints and
Thornton.
The Home Department of the
Christian Service of the Hazel First United Methodist Church
nuts, and yellow punch, were
As
the
guests
arrived
they
will
meet
at
7:30 p.m. as fol- Murray Woman's Club will have
United Methodist Church held
were
Mrs.
John
served
by the hostesses from
greeted
by
on Tuesday, May 6, at seven- lows: Ruth Wilson in the senior a luncheon at the club house Stamps and Mrs. H. W. Wilson. silver crystal appointments.
thirty o'clock in the evening at youth room of the church; Wes- with the contest winners cap- After signing the bride's book
Appropriate background mu•• •
leyan in Hale Chapel of the tained by Mrs. Claud Miller bethe church, with prayer.
+ehufch; Hannah with Mrs. Mike ing the guests of the losers at the register table kept by sic was provided on the piano
Mrs. Bobby Bazsell, guests were by Mies Phyllis Poole.
A short business session was Baker, 313 Whitnell.
captained by Mrs. W. A. Wilconducted. Mn. J R Herein&
presented to the receiving line
•••
Approximately two hundred
son for the luncheon.
nnirel The
composed of the bride-elect, her persons called or sent gifts durtreasurer, gave her reporlaa
•• •
Harris Grove Homemak
an offering for the World
mother, Mrs. Edwin Stokes, the ing the afternoon boars.
en Club will meet with Mrs.
•••
was taken.
mother,
Mrs.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311 groom-elect's
Roger Humphreys at one p.m.
Mrs. J. R. Hernias was the
•••
Order of the Eastern Star will Grayson McClure, and the
Members of the Sigma Deleader for the program, "Admeet at the Masonic Hall at bride-elect's maid of honor, Miss
partment of the Murray WoThe New Concord Homemak :30 p.m.
ventures In Giving". She was
Sandy Garland.
man's Club concluded their
assisted in the pledge program era Club will meet with lfra.1
•••
The honoree was attired in a
'89 club year Monday evening
by Mesdames Claude White, H. Noel Smith at ten a.m. for a
afternoon frock of pale blue
with their regular meeting.
0. Brandon, Lowes Smother. luncheon and field trip.
crepe with jewel trim. Pinned
Group IT of the Christian Wo•• •
highlighted by a variety proPriday, May 16
man, Olga Freeman, John Mcat her shoulder was a corsage men's
Fellowship of the First
gran presented by members of
The New Hope Homemakers Stag Night will be held at of yellow daisies. The mother
Cullough, and D. N. White.
Christian Church held its rethe department and their busOne of the purposes of the Club will meet with Mrs. Mich- the Oaks Country Club at 7:80 of the honoree wore a light avo- Ruler monthly meeting on Tuesbands, by the presentation of
p.m. with Clyde Adkins, Buddy cado green two piece crepe
program was to help each per- ael Miller at 1:30 p.m.
day, May el at two o'clock in
•••
- the annual 030.00 Education
Spann, and Kenny Humphreys areas trimed in matching lac.
son find a personal way to give,
the afternoon at the home of
scholarship award and the inThe Arts and Crafts Club es hosts.
and through giving, to become
The mother of the groom-elect, Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
•••
stallation of the officers for the
involved in the mission of the will meet with Mn. B. H. Coopwore re raspberry embroidered
Mrs. William Porter present„ forth-coming club year.
The Girls Auxiliary of the linen dress. Both mothers wer
er at 2:30 p.m.
church in the world today.
from the fourth
•• •
First Baptist Church will have presented` corsages of double
chaptir
.,the study book on•
Mrs. Remind read the scripThe Elm Grove Baptist their coronation service at the white carnations.
Participating in the musical
"Southeast Asia" with the chapture and prayer before t h e Church Woman's
variety production were SigThe guests were invited, by ter title being "Regional AwareMissionary church at seven p.m. Mrs. Max
cards
were
pledge
signed.
The
Society will have its general Sledd, missionary to Nigeria, Mrs. Billy Adams, to view the ness".
ma's: Mona Purdom, Betty Stewclosing prayer was led by Mrs. meeting at the
art, Kay Ray, Martha Pittman.
many lovely gifts which were
church at 1:30 will be the speaker.
The worship from Mark 3:13H. A. Newport.
p.m.
Glenda Boone, Janice Austin,
displayed on long tables cower. 19 and H Corinthians 5:18-21 on
social
hour
reDuring
the
•
•
•
Lois Keller, Lilly Johnson, BevPAR and htlitS. DANIEL LYNN GLOVER
!Love Leads To Cotnmittment"
freshments of coffee and cake
erly Wyatt, Jean Hurt, Mary
The ladies day luncheon will
was presented by Mrs. Clyde
were served to the thirteen be served at noon
Beth Valentine and Lynn How.
at the CalloAdmist a lovely setting of the bride, was the matron of
Jones.
ton. Sigma huabands featured flowers and candelabra in the honor, and Miss Shirley Coch- members by the hostess, Miss way County Country Club. HosMrs. Frank Roberts. chairwere Jim Frank and Gus Rob- sanctuary of the First Baptist ran, cousin of the bride, was Ann Herron.• • •
tesses are Mesdames Clegg Ausman. presided. An interesting
tin, Maurine Hopson, Leckie
irtson, Jr.
Church, Miss Jerilyn Kay Wash- the bridesmaid.
report on the spring CV/F con- 6
Mart, Ed F. Kirk, James Payne,
Department chairman, Mrs. er became the bride of Daniel
The attendants wore floorferenee held, at Fulton April 30
Hunt
Smock,
C.
G.
Bill Thurman announced that I Lynn Glover.
Warner,
Jr.,
length blue crepe dresses fashwas given %tn. Porter is disHenry Fulton, Jam(s ArmbrusMrs. Bailey (Betty) Gore had
The bride is the daughter of ioned sleeveless and fitted
trict secretary.
ter, Donald Jones, Charles
been selected to fill the vacan- Mr. and Mrs. James H. Washer style with a band of lace and
The service chairman, Mrs.
Shuttett, John J. Roach, Sam
cy on the teaching staff of th of 1629 West Olive Street and trains in the back. Their shouldPauline Speegle, gave her reSpiceland, and Robert Wiggins.
§igma kindergarten for net the groom is the son of Rev. er length veils were attached
port. It was reported that the
•••
W. Ed Glover, 118 North 14th to a self material rose in their
The ladies of the Oaks Counmen's fellowship dinner w s
The
Oaks
Street.
Country Club will
hair. They carried one long try Club held a special luncheon
served in April. 28 calls were
Valance chairman, Mrs. Wm.
begin a new golf program for
reported, and an offering of
Rev. Glover performed the stemmed white chrysanthemum and fashion show at the club
- Don Overbey ,announced th d
the ladies who are beginners
with blue ribbon and wore long on Wednesday, May 7.
$2000.
impressive
double
ring
ceretickets for the 'Charity Ball are
Modeling the latest fashions and the high handicap players.-t
white gloves.
Special tribute was paid to 6
now available and may be pur- mony on Saturday, April 3, at
Miss Jaina Washer, niece of in sports wear from The Cher- Please be at Ow club house at
Mrs. P 0 Henry, a group memsix
o'clock
in
the
evening.
chased by calling her. This socnine
a.m.ber, who died suddenly on May
The altar of the church was the bride, was the flower girl. ry's were Mesdames Clyde Ad•••
ial event will be June 7 at 9:00
Her dress was like the attend- kins. Buddy Spann. William
3.
at the Calloway Country Club. centered with the swirling brass
Thursday, May 13
ant* except it featured short Hudson. Don Heiling, Charles
Refreshments of cake, coffee,
Miss Beverly Adams, recip- candelabra !banked by greenery sleeves. She carried a white bas- N. Johnson, Bob Johnson, Ho- The Hazel Elementary School
nuts, and party sandwiches were
white
columns
on
each
side.
The
ient of the $200.0G scholarship
PTA
will
meet
at
the
school at
"LOOKED OVER JORDAN" AND THAT'S ALL --Two Arab
ket and scattered rose petals in ward Crittenden, and John
served buffet style from the
awarded each year to • student on each side of the altar held the path of the bride.
seven p.m.
women with belongings sit disconsolately on the Allenby
Thompson.
beautifully appointed dining
•••
at Murray State who plans to baskets of white chrysantheBridge after being rebuffed in their attempt to, cross from
room table.
famgreenery.
The
Mrs.
mums
and
J.
P.
Parker,
Mrs.
Ruenter the teaching profession,
Miss Jan Leah Washer, also
The ,executive board of the
Israel to Jordan.
Twenty-one persons and one
rublephotol
was presented to the club mem- ily pews were marked with a niece of the bride, distribut- bin James. Mn. J. W. Young. Kirksey PTA will meet at the
visitor, Mrs. Porter, were prebows.
Mrs.
white
satin
Kenneth
Smith,
and
Mrs
bers, by chairman of the comed rice bap to the guests. She
sent
Mrs. Richard Farrell, organ- ware a long pink dress with a Allen Rose modeled fun cost.
mittee. Mrs Pauline McCoy.
times.
David
Berry
Noloist, and Mn.
bandeau of flowers in her hair
Mrs. John Thompson was the
Mrs. Thurman thanked the 1st, presented a knels, Prelims and were a corsage of white
moderator. The script was writofficers serving with her this of nuptial music. The tradition- adieus.
ten centering around the activpast year, Mesdames 0. B. al wedding maniMg wore need
Tammy Starks served as best
Boone, Jr., W. J. Pitman, Wells for the preammiemd lad the re- mes Ise Mr. Glover and 41713 ities of the club's golf, swimm• Ereilldiss as the giiiinnan. ing, tennis, fishing, and lunchPurdom Jr, Buddy Valentine, cessional.
eons.
ilfigkell Drees
A.
Steely,
Gene
Joe Hal Spann,
Bill Hart wet the Nod usher
The tables were decorated in
Given in marriage by her and was assisted by Tony WashB. Crass, Bethel Richardson and
gay floral place mats, and basbrae epee loyalty In
James Boone and the entire father, the
er and Jamie Washer, brothers
kets of spring flowers were us1110mYR of the bride.
membership of the &ejectment her floor lentil
of lace under white Sheer. Lee
Keith Darnell, cousin of the ed foe centerpieces on the tabfor the cooperation and supwas featured on the Deck and bride, was the
las. The menu was beef stroge
port which they gave her this
ring bearer. He
the long sleeves. Pearls adorn- wore a double breaded Meek Neff over yellow rice, green
past year. She then intredneed
ed the long flowing train which suit and carried the rings on a -beans, hot rolls, ice tea, and
the new officers: Mrs. 0. B.
was attached to a headpiece of
o.ake.
,white pillow.
Boone, Jr., Bailey Gore, Doe
e self material rose.
Hostesses were Mesdames RoMn.
The
bride's
mother,
Bobby
Nix
CrawOverbey, and
Her only jewelry was a dia- Washer, wore a pink linen bert Hendon, J. E. Garrison,
ford.
mond pendant, gift of the dress with matching coat, pink Edward K. Adams, James BlaHostesses for the meeting
groom. She carried a bouquet whimpsey and shoes, white lock, Sheldon Bowen, Leon
were Mesdames: Wells Purdom,
of white carnations centered gloves, and a corsage of
white they, Sammy Cook, Herman EJr., Z. C. Enix. Morgan Sisk, Al- with a
purple throated orchid. carnations.
lie Dan Edwards, A. L. Hough,
len Russell and Richard Orr.
Mire Jackie Sykes. sister of
Rubin James, J. P. Parker, Gus
stepmother
Glover,
Mrs. Ed
Robertson, Jr., Earl Steele, Lesof the groom, was attired in
ter Nanny, and Raymond Tid
blue three piece knit suit with
blue hat and a corsage of blue
Preceding
the
luncheon,
carnations. Mrs. Zelpba Coch- golf was played in the morngrandmother
of
ran, maternal
ing with Mrs Jack Andersen as
the bride, and Mn. Blanche the golf hostess.
Pickering, paternal grandmoth•• •
er of the groom, had corsages
of white carnations.
The register was kept b y
Mrs. Al Parker who's corsage
was also of white carnations.
The bride's paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Jim Washer, were ill and unable to atThe Women's Society -of
teed the wedding.
Christian Service of the Goshen
Reception
United Methodist Church met
Following the wedding a re- Tuesday evening. May 6, with
ception for the families was seventeen members present.
held at the home of the bride's
Mrs. Sue Ann Hutson was in
A NON DAIRY PRODUCT
parents.
charge of the program on the
The bride's table was center- theme, "Symbols In A. Chriet
ed with the three tiered wedd- ian Life".
ing cake iced with white roses
and topped with the bride and
The group sang "The Church
groom statuette. White candles Is One Foundation" with Mr.:.
in silver candelabra were used Mildred Adams leading in prayUSE IN COOKING
on the table.
er.
AND
Miss Beverly Adams, Mrs. Joe
Mrs. 'Hutson used sCripturts
DUNG
Doren, and Mrs. Clifton Coch- and creative drawings in exTOO
ran presided at the punch bowl plaining the origin and meaning
and served the cake.
of each symbol to a Christian.
After the reception the cow
Mrs. Obena Hale will be in
pie left for a wedding trip to charge of the June meeting.
Miami, Florida, with the bride
The president, Mn. Ruth Wilwearing a peach knit dress fea- son, presided over the business
turing a tie in the front with session. The minutes of the preA PASTEURI1E0 HOMOGENIZED.
block patent sboee and other vious meeting were read and
black accessories. Her corsage approved. It was decided to
Pirrijr,T FOR
S.
was the orchid, from her bou- have two book studies in June
COFFEE. CEREAL AND FRUIT
quet.
CONTAINS NO MILK OR MILE FAT
The bride is a graduate of
During the summer months
.• (-7401 %yew sot os vimi
mutcriowis
Murray High School and attend- the club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
SOCIWIN C IPA •
•5.0 •••tf
ill 1 IS! %OW
sow
100,'
• •10111410.17 4111• s asome0
ed Murray State University. Mr.
The meeting was closed with
sonj owrAccif.los (A AAA # to•all• •1410
Glover, a graduate of Murray prayer by Mrs. Nancy Wheat,'gal* C••":1.1 •''
C040
attends
School,
Murray
High
ley
State and is a member of the
Industrial Arts Club.
16 FL OZ (1 PINT)
Mr. and Birk.-Glover are now dinner held at the Triangle Inn
at home at 309 South 15th on Friday evening.
The bridal couple presented
Street, Murray.
Packed in Ryan new soil Liised long
gifts to their attendants.
Rehearsal Dinner
life sarton. First of its kind I the U.S.
Covers were laid for twenty.
Rev and Mrs. W Ed Glover
were hosts for the rehearsal five persons.
Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
First Presbyterian Church held
on Tuesday afternoon, May S.
The chairman, Mrs. Vernon
Campbell, opened the meeting
with prayer and gave a report
of the Sontag Presbyterial held
in Princeton.
Mrs. Charles Simons gave the
devotion on the subject, "Relattonship Wtth Others". Mn.
Carroll Gay continued the study, on the book of St. James.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Others present
were Mn. Charles Moffett, Mrs.
Herbert Brooks, Mn. Jesse Rogers, Mrs. E. R. Sagan, and Mrs
George Gellman.

Mrs. J. R. Hernia'
Leader Of Program
For Hazel WSCS

Variety Program Is
Presented At Meet
Sigma Department

Fulton From, Scene

ft Fertowshi• •
mppt nt neon?) If

Att

Luncheon - Fashion
Show Held At Oaks
Country Club

SUPERIOR

RY

HAS •

SOLD OUT

TREAT YOURSELHO A
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL - COFFEE - FRUIT

RYAN'S

COF

AND

Mrs. Hutson Leader
of Program, Goshen
Women's Society•

WILL DISCONTINUE OPERATION

PAL

AS OF

COFFEE
PAL

JUNE

Anyone having clothing should pick them up by

May 24th.

To The People of Murray and Calloway County:

WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE YOU HAVE GIVEN US THE
PAST 39 YEARS.

Margaret and Thomas Banks

-,r
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white linen cloths.
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of the Christian Wofellowship of the First
n Church held its monthly meeting on Tues•
iv 6. at two o'clock in
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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You SAVE TWO WAYS
When You SHOP at LIBERTY
1—LOW, LOW PRICES
2—You get TREASURE CHEST STAMPS

porship from Mark 3131 Corinthians 5:16-21 on
cads To Committrnent"
sented by Mrs. Clyde

opoIng

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

S. 2t

T
ESSON

U. S. CHOICE
(Excellent For Grilling)

FAMILY
SIZE
48 OZ.

ACRAME

NC. 2Ih
CANS
REEL FOOT
SACKED
6 To 8 Pound
Average
S.

rber STRAINED

MISS LIBERTY
SLICED RINDLESS
LB.
•
'MEAT

DEAR LADY: No pregnant or elderly woman should
stand while men sit. Neither should feeble or handicapped
men stand while healthy, able-bodied women sit.
Being female ne longer entitles a woman to special
treatment in a mold where women compete with men for
the same job.

I tribute was paid to
)flu.iy11 group mendied suddenly on May

hments of cake, coffee,
party sandwiches were
iuffet style from the
ly appointed dining
Ile,
,-one persons and one
4rs. Porter, were pre•

DEAR ABVE-fieree- with you that each man must
decide for himself bow much church is "enough." I -personally feel that a woman is lucky if her biggest complaint is a
husband who wears his knees out in church.
Here's a little verse I've known for years, which says It
very well:
"Whenever we pass by a church
Let's stop and pay a visit.
Then when at last we're carried in
Our Lord won't say, 'Who is it?'"
A FRIEND IN K.C.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal
reply write to Abby, Box 61700, Los Angeles,
Cal. MU, and
oodose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send II to Abby, Box 0700,
Lee
Aageles, Cal. 11.00, for Abby's booklet, "How to
Write Letters
gar All Occasions."

South Rises
In Business
A now forgotten prophet once
stated, "the South will rise again" and insofar as mall and
independent busiineu is concerned, the continuous surveys
of the National Federation of
Independent Business indicate
that this forecast has come true.
Thus, for the first time in
the 26 year history of the organization, the spring seminar
of the eastern managers of the
Federation who direct the sctivities of a third of the 300.
men field force will be held in
Atlanta, Georgia, on the week
starting May 5. Previously such
seminars have been held either
in New York or Washington.
D. C.
Governor leiter Maddox of
Georgia Is proclaiming the week
of May 5, "Small Business Week
In Georgia" and will informally meet with the Federation
•group during their seminar to
discuss the state administration's approach to, the problems
of small and independent business.
For the past seven years the
continuous- field surveys of the
Federation have shown a growth
of independent business in
Georgia, as well as most other
oh areas of the South, that exmeth the national level. This is
'
based on several indices including the rate of new job formation, investment by small business in expansion and modernisation and volume increases.
One of the most interesting
points to be studied by the
Federation executives is t h e
Operation of the Georgia development programs under the
8 direction of the Georgia Department of Industry and Trade.
Enabling legislation passed by
the Georgia legislature has permitted communities and counties to employ tax incentives to
build the local economies.
This principle of tax incentives to accomplish economic
growth as well as attack social
•
•

problems has been heavily endorsed by the nation's independent business community in
several nationwide votes conducted by the Federation.
In addition, the Republican
platform adopted at the Miami
convention strongly supported
the principle of tax incentives
although as yet no. move along
this line has been made.
This concept of tax incentives
instead of massive federal
grants to solve problems eppears to be more strongly sues
ported in the south than in
other part of the country. It
was Senator John Sparkman, of
Alabama, who when chairman
of the Senate Small Business
Committee led that group into
an unanimous endorsement of
the so-called "plowback allowance" which would enable smaller firms to employ more of
their earnings before taxes for
expansion, or under present inflationary conditions, to avoid
erosion of working capital. This
legislation is dill before the
Congress.
Congressman Joe Evin.s of
Tennessee, chairman of the
House Small Business Committee has before the Congress a
rural redevelopment bill which
would incorporate the principle
of tax incentives to bring jobs
to rural areas and check the
migrations to the big itLIties.
The Federation Iledl ar will
also honor Harry Burge Division Manager of the Mints division, for outstanding performance on behiff of small and independent business. His, division comprises the states of
Georgia, Alabama and Florida.
Before affiliation with the, Federation Mr. Burge had an outstanding career in radio, serving as announcer and program
emcee on network flagship nations in Chicago and in the
south.
MOUSE STONED

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif.
UPI - Police searching for narcotics in the attic of a house Saturday said they came across a
mouse which had already found
some.

Mu-ray, Ky.

U. S. CHCICE
FIRST CUT

DEAR ABBY: Are gentlemen beconalacapeellact breed
in our civilization? I ride the bus to work every day and
back, and I have seen MEN sitting with their noses buried in
the newspapers while women stand. I mean some pregnant,
and elderly women. Once in a while a gentleman will stand
and offer a lady his seat, but then you should see the dirty
looks HE gets from the men who are sitting. I'd like your
opinion.
MIDDLE-AGED LADY

o

treet

WHOLE LB.

By Abigail Van Buren
_-

DEAR ABBY: Wks Tea Ind I got married two years
ago, he made me tear up &the pictures I had taken with
my ex-boyfriends. He also tore up all the pictures of himself
and his ex-girlfriends--or so I thought.
We went to visit his mother the other day and as we got
ready to leave, Torn drew my attention to a framed picture
on the wall. He laughed and said, "Well, look at that!" I
didn't see anything funny about it. It was a picture of him
and the girl he went with while he was stationed in the army
in Germany. He had his arm around her.
I was so shocked and hurt, but I didn't say a word. I've
been to the house several times before, and that picture
wasn't hanging there. Why all of a sudden now?
My mother-in-law is not a stupid woman, and she surely
must have known. that this would hurt me. I really can't
imagine why she did this. I love her dearly and I always
thought she loved me, too.
I haven't said a word, but I've been crying my eyes out.
Should I tell my husband how I feel? Or should I tell my
mother-in-law?
HURT

enter

COUNTRY SKILLET

DEAR HURT: &see your husband drew your attention to
It. thinking it was "funny," skip him. But do tell your
snotber-in-la w.

Frank Roberts. ehairvsitled. An interesting
n the spring CWF con.•
held at Fulton April 30
en Ur:. Porter is disretary.
oervice chairman. Mrs.
Speegle, gave her re.
was reported that the
ellowship dinner w a!
n April. 211 calls were
. and an offering of
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CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
FRESH
LIVER Lb. 69c

MAXWELL HOUSE
(Limit I)
LB. CAN

AUK
TALL
CHUM CAN

LB. 5
LB. 5
LB
. 29c
LB. 10c
FRESH
GIZZARD Lb. 39c

cLBT.N 59c HAM

REELFOOT

CENTER SLICED

LARD_
4
ACKERS35 JOWLS
-13 1
WAIL 411
PREMIUM SALTINE

FRANKS 249-

:SUGAR CURED SLICED

DEL MONTE CHUNK

FRESH

Oz.
-6
CAN

NECKI(INES

SACRAMENTO FRUIT

MISS LIBERTY BREAD
'White Round- top 2 15 Oz. Loaves
White Round Top 20 Oz.

39c

Loaf 25c

White Sandwich 24 Oz. Loaf 3k
Brown & Serve
Hamburger & Hot Dog
Rolls Pkg. of
Buns Pkg. of
12 25c
8 27c

BONDS
KOSHER
ILL

HOME
GROWN

OT.
JAR

YELLOW

cKERs . 19C DOt11000 3Itaz29C
las25
5c
EGG
S
isco 3cLABN. 69t
ADISHES

Dixie Belle

114, box<

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

FRESH CRISP

GRADE "A"

E 'S INS

29
10 Oz.
LIBERTY COUPON
100 Trading Stamps 100
With This Coupon & $10.00
Purchase. Exc. Dairy.& Tob:
Products.
Void After May 19, 1969

LARGE
DCZ.

LIBERTY COUPON
50 Trading Stamps 50
Witt) Coupon & Purchase
of 10 Lb. Bag Potatoes
Void After May 19,1969

Cello'
Bag
•

90

LIBERTY COUPON
.
100 Trading Stamps 100
With Coupon & Purchase
of 3 Lb. Or More Of

Lb. 65c
Ground-Beef
Val4 After May 19, 1069

1

GREEN
BUNCH
LIBER TY COUPON

50 Trading Stamps 50
• With Coupon & Purchase
of
Oz. Liquid Chiffon
22 Oz.•BattIe .
43c
Void After May 19, 1969

22

•
•
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Vienna's Famed State Opera House
Now Tuning Up for Its Centennial
Central Press Association
Correspondent

rer

WITHIN 10. years aid at a
:east of 310 million, Use opera
house was reopened Nov. 11.
It955. at an "Austrian comsat. Dr. Kari_ Boehm
Beethovesril

The restored elegant auditorium accommodates 2.209 (1.555
-seated; 551 Standing), compared

ROAST

CK

ALL MEAT

SUPER RIGHT. ,;a

The Viennese are as "enthusiastic over opera as Americans
are of baseball. They are partial to the operatic and classical
music of the composers who
lived in Vienna, among them
Haydn, M oz a r t, Beethoven,
k. Schubert, Johann
ss. Richard Strauss.
Mahler,
Bruckner,
arthms,
Schoenberg. Letter and Weber
• • •
THE continental festivities
will open on the morning of
May 25 with Bernard Bernstein
conducting "Miami. Solemn's."
That evening Dr. Boehm will
conduct Beethoven's "Fidelio,"

the same opera he conducted for
the 1955 reopening program.
Josef Kirps will direct Mozart's
"Don Giovanni" on May 26.
In Viennese tradition, more
opera, ballet, drama, concerts
and fashion shows will be held
during May for the month-long
19th annual Vienna Festival
Weeks.
A special exhibition of Viennese operatic memorabilia will
be held for five months in connection with the centennial observance. Ratonled vcdces of
great singers who performed in
Vienna will be heardjoy visitors
The auditorium will be filled
for performances of operas by
Verdi. Wagner. Mozart and
other composers admired by
Austrian music lovers. There is
usually a sell-out for each performance in the Vienna Opera
House.
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A quart
PERSONAL SIZE

15 OZ. BOTTLE
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Mr. Clean
Spic & Span
Hand Soap.

BUTTERMILK
BREAD

—29C

BATH SIZE BARS

Zest Soap
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4
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SAVE 61

JIFFY

336

Alia

Ivory Soap 4 —32C
.oz 35c
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Steak
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with 2,305 in the original hall.
The opera house reigns majestieally on the Ring Strasse, the
broad nrellevard that encircles
the inner city of the Hapsburg
imperial past and the cultural
present.

ski

•

-SLICED"

The magaificonce of the Vienna State Opera House's grand
shrinvery points up the elegance of the Hapsburg dynasty.

Li 69(

4 Lb. CANNED

BLADE CUT
CHUCK

79C

•

OLDEST SENATOR Sen. Stephen Young. D-Ohio, just turned
80 and the oldest U.S. senator, keeps in shape in Weaklington. He plays tennis, also, and says he "feels fine."

HAMS $3.69
$ 594

LB
BONELESS

CUT

Roast
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is a denunci•Jos
and a hymn for liberty.
is reported that some 50,006
'people sought seats for that
performance. About 30,000
'crowded the streets around the
opera'house and heard "Melba"
over loudspeakers.

HONG KONG UPI - A womat
went to police and told them her
young daughter was trylpg to
sell her baby. Offfcers week to
the daughter's alartmeaddiabled
the girl, 15, and the prospective
buyer, and recovered the baby,
11 months, they reported today.

CHUCK

CHUCK ROAST

--severe trtticiam-yrtsar--.1tie
some Viennese of the buildtag's architecture. His partner.
prof. August Siccardsburg, died
Ili natural death two months
later.
;,: At the conclusion of World
;War II, A USL1111.11.3 were defeatdd. starving, and dejected. But
to the people of Vienna. a top
priority was placed on the .restoration of tbe blo6k-sized opera house that was hit hard by
Allied bombiztg on March 13,
1945. The stuge, auditorium and
areas were destroyed; the
stairway, foyer. Bebe
gia were not damaged. .
• • •

SELLS BABY

ENGLISH

BtADE

*VIENNA, Austria—Described
as a city saturated in history
and the "most musical" of all
cities. Vienna is now swirlin,
to the joy of a special event
the 100th anniversary of it
grandiose shrine to opera.
State Oper,•
Vienna
The
House. dedicated by Emperor
Trans Joseph May 25. 1869, is
line of the most important build:111gs to nearly two million Vienv
:hese.
' Construction of the colonnadopera house took eight years
. Eduard van der Null, one
the two architects who won
competition to draw the
for the building, commitsuicide 13 months before it
dedicated.
154._wes reportedly depressed

•

grounds, especially affairs with
foreigners,"
What about security? Everyone
knows a woman can't keep a secret. But she'll keep the hot lieS
to Moscow busy; every woman
has teleptionitis. That, she and
hsr secretary of culture agrei,
sfiould deter any Soviet. moves
for at least four years.
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D-Ohio, just turned
ri shape in Washings he "feels fine."

TAPPID FOR FPC—John H.
Nassikas (above) reportedly
has been picked to succeed
Lee C. White in the $40,000
post of Federal Power Commission chairman this summer. Nassikas is a Manchester, N.H. attorney.
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U. S. CHOICE BEEF

Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

Q. — Where should I write
aiwut a miming refund? I filed
my return months ago and so
far have heard nothing from
IRS about it.
A. — If it Ma been more
than 10 weeks since you filed
your return and you have not
received any in6nrinatice about
It, write to the Internal Revenue Service Center where your
return was filed. Give your
name, address and social security number and the approx.
Mule *e you sent in your
return)
— What records Mould I
seep on last year's taxes?
A. — Keep the reexprds and
other information used to prepare the return. If your return
Is audited, your records will
enable you to substantiate items Hated on the return.
Q. — Pp going to work this
summer and will need a social
security card. How do I get
one?
social
• A. — Application for a
security number should be made
on Form SS-3. TIM form is
available at local Social Security and IRS offices. Return the
completed application to your
Social Security office and they
will altaign you a nemberr.
- Q. — I am plata*. to sell
my house this summer. Is there
anything besides the broker's
..fee I can deduct u a selling
Illexpense in figuring the gain?
A. — Advertising and legal
fees paid in connection with the
sale can be deducted from the
selling price in addition to the
broker's fee and similar commissions.
Further information on this
subject is contained in Publication 523, Tax Information on
Selling
Your Home. Send a
•post card to your District Director for a free copy.
Q. — Where can I get more
copies of the tax forms I need
to deposit taxes withheld from
employee wages? I can't find
the forms I gat this quarter.
A. — Additional forms can
he obtained by contracting your
regional IRS Service Center.
When you request the forms,
*give your name, address, employer identification number,
type of tax, the tax period to
which the deposits relate, and
the number of forms you need.
A* for PTD Form 501.
Om forms do not arrive
!afore your next tax deposit
is due, send your deposit direct to the IRS office where
you file your return. Make your
t payable to the Internal
es
niue Service and be sure
to give your name, address,
and employer identification
Dumber, type of tax paid and
perkx1 covered.
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THOUGHTFUL BURGLARS
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r

LAFAYETTE, Calif. UPI -The
*holdup men who broke into the
I
.
home of Dr. and Mrs. Elwin C.
Gerow and stole $1,800 worth
of jewelry, guns, clothing and
cash wereat least true to their
word.
"Don't try to get loose," the
robbers told their hound victims.
"We'll call the sheriff's office
from the nearest telephone."
ii Dr. and Mrs.Gerow were freed
•
l'by sheriff's deputies, who were
advised of the robbery by an
anonymous telephone caller.

6

111

LONDON UPI - Dr. Alan Long
of London, an expert in organic
chemistry, Sunday announced research which shows many cockkerels are being injected with
,
rtlflctal feminizing hormones
that make them meatier but stunt
their sexual growth.
The doctor told a National
Conference of Vegetarians the
medical profession is worried
the traces of the hormones left
In the chickens might, over the
years, affect men who have eaten
the birds.
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Hospital Report

ADULTS 9/
E WBORN 9
MAY 10, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Verline Yeteng, 1320 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Wilma Harmon, 164 Sedalia; Master JILM4111
Ilibbs, Rte. 1, Murray; Master
Timmy Lee Todd, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Margie Paschal, Rte,
4, Murray, Mrs. Mattie Farris,
515 South 4th, Murray; John Craig, Rte. 2, Hazel; gra. Ruby E.
Miller; Rte. 1, Dbler; James
Chadwick, Dexter; Mrs. Adidas
Gibson, 302 North 8th, Murray;

It
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Negroes Are
Head Liners
On TV Scene

New Concord
4-H Rally
Is Held

•
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By RICK DU BROW

HOLLYWOOD UPI not too many seasons ago that
Bill Cosby became the first Nee.
ro to emerge a televlitoe
by starring successfully k Ids
own network series. NBC-TY8
s1 spy.
.
And., actually . you oseildtsay he was the sole star because he and Robert Culp sharw
ed the billing.
DISMISSALS
This past season, in fact, was
NEW CONCORD C.eareeelty 414 Reify wale:Mond —
the first in which a black pep.
Mrs. Margie Paschall, Rte. 4, former triumphed singularly
left is rfabf; from* row, Novo Wattage. Atom? lierliote.
Alba Cgostioaboura, Soettio Nevatorry, ma Ronnie Merr: Murray; Roger Melton, 907 Vim star of a video series, and the
egidalle row, Mine Zecberta. Janet Wityabartrf, Cindy fier St., Murray; Miss Rosabell Hen- was Diahann Carroll in N.
Woo, Cindy WURetuts, Weeds Crotchet., eta Cat Shamble- ry, 712 Main St., Murray; Mrs. TVs "Julia." And of course eke
bock roe, Robert Beaufort Owes Carrion+. David Don Davis, 1619% West Main, was - and is - a great popular
"
Satiat. Jame Jane, and Kbe Pueleat.
Murray; Mrs. Linde' Young, 81 hit.
Shady Oaks, Murray; Mrs. Linda
Come next season, the changSmith; "Comma Types of Att- Lynch, 1202 College Courts, Murtimes will be more obvious
ing
achment Pigs", electricity, Ph- ray.
than ever on the home screen
"How To Make
UI
when four regular, weekly teleA Motor More Efficient",Jimmy
vision series appear with NW
McCuiston;
Barham and Steve
roes as the principal h
"Nutrition and You", Cindy Wi"Julia," of course.
eadin
ir
lliams.
returning - with Miss Carrell
Mrs. James Puckett distribut- ADULTS 95
continuing to portray the widow
ed the score sheets, and Cordel- NURSERY 6
of a serviceman killed in Vietl& Williams, junior leader, gave MAY ll, 1969
nam, a working mother with a
blue ribbons to all participants.
young son.
ADMISSIONS
CluCommunity
The three 4-H
Cosby, meanwhile, will Meru
bs of New Concord met Friday,
Master Phillip David Dix, Rte. to NBC-TV for his welitylellgq,
May 2, at the school for their
1, Almo; Mrs. Ruth E. Holley, gs. His program will bireeDet.
community rally.
UNDER ADVISEMENT
Rte. 2, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; "The Bill Cosby Show," and
of
president
James Jerrett,
James
Towery, Rte. 2, Murray; will portray a physical edmatioal
the Seekers, called the meeting
Mrs. Jane C. Stokes, 1612 Keen- teacher in a high school. Qdte
the
led
Newberry
Janet
order.
to
CHATTANOOGA, Taus UP!.
obviously, the half-hour leery
pledge to the American flag, V. S. District Court Judge Frank land Dr., Murray; Mrs. Clara will be a situation comedy with
Mathis,
Rte.
3,
Murray;
Maurice
4-H
Robert Brebdord led the
Wilson has taken under adviseattempts to offer human touches.
pledge, Jimmy Burkeen,preside- ment a motion to tree Teamsters Christopher, 1504 Johnsoa Blvd. ABC-TV will also offer a halfMurray;
Mrs.
Nettie
Fulton,
Rte.
read
Beavers,
Eager
the
d of
President James R. Hoffa on bead 1, Lynn
Grove; Richard McCuis- hour comedy-drama about a black
Oa Bble, aid Kim Puckett led pending the outcome of a motion
ton, Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs. Onie high school teacher. This one is
for a new trial. Wilson set Aug.
called "Room 222," and Lloyd
immediss: "The Shocking 19 as the tentative date for a Cleaver, 712 Murray Crt., Mur- Hanes will
play a teacher of Amray;
Mrs.
Ester
Garland,
508
Jimmy
Electricity",
About
?rad
hearth( on Hoffa's motion for a
erican history.
Poplar,
Murray.
Traaspiant",
Berkeme "Heart
new trial. Hofta has charged
In view of the current furor
Owen Garrison; "The Price of that the government used illegal
over
black studies programs on
DISMISSALS
Progress", Crit Stubblefield; easedropping it-his 1964 jury
the nation's campuses, and the
"Good Citizenship," Steve Mc- tampering ccinviction. Hotta, 56,
Master James Bibb, Rte. 1, controversy over how Negro eaCuiston.
is serving an eight-year term
Murray;
Mrs. Effie Vickrey, 822 hievemeras have been treated
Girls speeches: "Learning To at the Federal Penitentiary at
No. 19th St., Murray, Mrs. Judy In the teaching of American hisStare With Others", Wanda Cru- Lewisburg, Pa.
Black & Baby Boy, Rte. 1, Farm- tory, this series is going to
tcher; "The Courage To Trust",
ington;
Mrs. Donna Cross &Fiaby find itself scrutinized very caCindy Garrison.
Boy,
Rte.
4, Benton; Mrs. Martha refully if it gets into textbook
Boys and Girls demonstratioFULL STOMACH
Covey & Baby Girl, 745 Murray subject matter.
ns: "Woodwork", Different TooCrt., Murray, Mrs. Zatra Ray, The fourth series this fall
ls Used, Kim Puckett;"Kentucky
Rte. 5, Murray, Mrs. Mamie that will star a black performer
Rifle", Mike Cuordneham; "Top
HCIINCHURCH, England UP!. Hall, 1663 Miller Ave.,
Murray; Is CBS-TVs Leslie Uggarns show,
To Toe", health, James Jarrett Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hann
took
and Robert Brelsbrd; "Eqaas their daughter, Alison, 4, to have Mrs. Gladys Scott, 714 West Main which only recently was added is
meat for A Beginning Entomolo- an tray after she complained St., Murray; Mrs. Stella West, die network's roster because of
. 16th St., Murray; Mrs. Helen the cancellation of the Smothers
gist", Ronnie Marr; "Making A of stomach pains.
Clark, Dexter; Mrs. Ida Darnell, Brothers program Miss Uggams
Pin Up Board", home furnishin- Doctors later
found she had
gs, Janet Newberry; "Riding A swallowed 28 beads, bird seed, a Expired), Rte. 5, Benton, Mrs. will have a weekly hour of varieMarion Rusadl (Expired), 1312 ty entertainment: Music and comBicycle", safety, Scottie New- dog's bone, three
plastic toy Wells Blvd., Murray:
edy.
•
Of
A
Parts
"Essential
berry;
bricks, a deflated balloon, a toy
In addlliai to these four series,
Camera". photography, David doe.
seed, leaves and eight coins.
viewers can also expect a steady
stepping up of shows that feature
Negroes in key roles. And of
course there are the series such
as NBC-TV's "Laugh-In" and
ABC-TVs "The Mod Squad" which already have black performer
rs as regular in significant recurring parts.
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Visit Our Many Exclusive Departments!
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in our Gift Shoppe

at SAV-RITE!

QUALITY DRUGS
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You'll enjoy shopping for graduation sins, oho% Cr, wedding Kitts — gifts for any occeskm in
our Gift Shomw Only the finest quality gift
Items by its most 'espected names are featured
Famous Du toh - NI il I Caad les — the
—you will be proud to stye AND to recel
gins most
delicious ever — are now yours
from the Olt Shopne. Sit` -Rite also features •
Sax-Rite
St
Choose miniatures, meltBig Selection of men's items by Swank and other
sways. creams and other luscious vaBrand Names!
rieties Perfoict for gifts'

all at
Total Discount
Prices!
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COMPARE PRICES ON PAIN RELMVERS
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Homemakers looking for good
Investments in family futures
will find them in the famthar
Series E U. S. Savings Bonds and their companion product,
"Freedom Shares".

It can uphold the Supreme Court.
•

wP"

When the highest court ;A the lona
gets the urge to take.a spin, to whom
can they turn for support?
To the homeliest station wagon of
the land, that's whom. •
Not only would the VW Station
Wagon support all nine justices, bulive
think all nine justices would support the
VW Station Wagon.
Were they to enter and sit in iudgment, they'd find its seats well padded
and cushioned. And its behavior a model
of restraint.
They'd find- if restrains itself in the
amount of gas it takes (about 23 mpg).
In the amount,of oil it takes (pints,

ne,..t quarts).
In the amount of parking space it takes
lit's about 3 feet shorter than the aver
age wagonl.
They'd even find it restrains itself in
its price tag: $2,623.25
Of course, there's one area where
our wagon shows almost no restraint:
with the seats out, it can PrenTnearly
twice what the conventional wagon
con hold.
Maybe the idea of the Supreme Court
driving around in a Volkswogon would
seem very ostonisfthing to you.
But it •would seem like supreme
wisdom to us.

UM Volkswagen, Inc.
Chestnut Sine& Murroy,Kentucky

-..`e

MUD

r•I

E!!:3:31:1 CS

•373.3:3

lot
lag
and
wit
gs.

60 BUFFERIN
TABLETS
In Plastic
Bottle
99* Value

Series E Bones are available
in eight denominations, ranging
from $25 to $10,000; their purchase price range is $18.75 to
$7,500. "Freedom Shares" are
sold in four denominations $25, $50, $75 and $100, with
purchase prices of $20.25, $40.50, $60.75 and 081 respectively.
"Freedom Shares" are available through Payroll Savings Pieas, offered by employers; the
"Bond-A-Month" Plan, available
at banks, and "over the counter"
at tanks and other financial institutions, in combination with an
E Bond of the same or larger
denomination.
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Series E. Bonds mature in 7
years and pay 4.25 per cent interest, when held to maturity.
"Freedom Shares" mature in
4112 years and pay 5 percent
Interest, when held to maturity.
This provides an attractive
package - whether the homemaker's financial goals are longrange or short-range. So, if you
have one eye on a new home or
household appliances and the other on college for junior, you may
had just what you've been wanting in the Savings Bond Freedom
Share package. And, have you
explored the built-in tax advantages of Sayings Bonds- as they
apply to the kids' college education and retirement income for
you and your hubby?
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$1.05 Value
Get the same delicious
haste, same t,-eath
freshening power, plus
decay fighting power.

Shop in Our N
Store in Bel-Air
Shopping Center
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NEW EXCITING GLASSWARE COLOR:AQUAMARINE,
SWIRL DESIGN.
THIS WEEK MAY 12th thru Mq 17th
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God has given to all of us the
power of choice. We use this
power every day we live. Some
choices are very trivial while
others are most important. Among the most important are the
choice of our occupation, the choice of our life panther; and the
choice we want to discuss in this
article, "To Drink or Not to
Drink.
Every young man and woman
faces this choice some time in
life. Some race it much younger
than others; but some day it will
be yours to decide. Parents can
do much to influence this choice
by seeing that their children know
the facts about alcohol. Don't be
one of those parents who lead
your child to drink by having it
in your home. I have heard of
some young boys mixing beer
and diet pills and making themselves "high". They had gotten
the beer and pills at home; an
perhaps didn't realize the seiOusness of what they were doing.
The local juvenile juege says
• his biggest problem with teenagers is drinking. I noted in our
local paper where they keep the
youth in jail over night instead
of bringing them home to turn
them over to their parents when
they are intoxicated. Statistics
show that drinking is related to
Juvenile delinquency and crime.
Stealing is one crime which rates
higher among the drinkers. Drinking driving is definitely a great
cause of death and injury for thousands of people.
There are those who are afraid
of being called "chicken" if they
take their stand not to drink. It
does take a person with backbone
to really take his stand for what
Is right when with a group. The
four Hebrew boys in ftrst chapter
of Daniel purposed not to drink
king's wine, and they were
ded for their stand. The
States Astronauts, Lt.
Col. John Glenn and Commander
Alan Shepherd are two good examples of total abstainers as
well as Bill Wade, and Bobby
Richardson.
There are those who would
influence your choice by saying
that your must drink to be a
social success. and "promote good fellowship." They fail to tell
you that one out of ten social
drinkers become alcoholics; thus
showing that alcohol is more of
a hazard than an asset. If it takes
alereol to make a man, one had
bear grow up. We know it is
to prove one's manhood
courage in other ways, so
:
what real reason can one give
for drinking at all?
It has been proven that there
are more social and emotional
problems among those who drink.
The man or woman who is drinking is far more likely to forget
his or her home obligations than
one who is not drinking. It causes one to do and say things which
they would never ordinarily do.
Thank God that we do have a
lot of youth today who are keeptag their bodies healthy, clean
and strong. They are doing this
without alcoholic drinks and drugs. Believe that this is the best
dray, and that it can be done without alcohol. THE CHOICE IS
Y OURS+

With Purchase of 2
25-oz. Glasses at 19c ea.
Regular 29c Value

Come to the
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May 19th thru 24th
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FREE TICKETS
for rides
at
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SPACE COMEBACK
Shepard Jr. (above

Alan

Amerlea's first man in space -a
15-minute flight eight years
ago may get a Moon flight
assignment now that his ear

.

ailment has been cured. The
45-year-old astronaut was
ruled out in 1963 because of
,an infection which left him
dizzy and nauseated at times,
but an operaties has put
him back Is snipe.
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OUTSTANDING GLASSWARE OFFER!
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Dear Editor:
Many state governOrs declared
the last week in April as Youth
Temperance Week. In that week
we were to honor our youth who
are taking the way of sobriety.
Due to the illness and death of
*thy b.ther durizg that week I
was unable to participate, Would
you publish this article, which is
I part of one written by Mrs.
Nellie Mae Steadham to help
your and my youth?

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

CO
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SOCIAL
SECURITY
Questions and
Answers
"Oaa my social mourity Deceit be increased?" ki a frequent
=at the Peibosh Social
OtAce. In reply, District limey" Chides M. W
411Mer. mid is*, list 1100111/
mien lave iteentead immense
mmemily became they kid ems.
'ince thairdjiWriti-kr
social aecurtty.
Whitaker explained thet a
worker's monthly benefit amount is bred on his average
earnings under social security
over a period of years. If the
worker has earnings after he
signed up for social security,
and the earnings are high enough to increase the benefits,
the benefits are automatically
increased.
He emphasised that all records are checked each year
after the earnings have been
credited, and those that have
high enough earnings automatically receive an increase in
their benefits. Currently the
1967 earnings are being check• --1 resulting increases are
retroective back to January
1968. 1968 earnings will be
checked in early 1970. The one
year detay in processing is necessary since all 1968 -earnings
will not be credited until late
in 1969.
Before this aukomatic procedure was started, a 4rorter had
to file a new claim)each time
he wanted his befit recomputed. Whitaker said that the
old method required much mom
employe time, and also remitted in loss of benefits when an
individual wee not aware be
should file a new cisim at the
correct time.
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More Feminine Appeal
The next step obviously will
be to give garden hoses awe
feminine appeal - pastel cobra,
floral patterns, lacy textureede.
But what of the saddened
import of the surrey? Dome R
reflect the new "life style" we
hear so much about these days,
or does it represent a further
unravelling of the basic fabric
of our society?
And did the change come about
by design or default? Did women
demand that they be given a bigger role in lawn watering, or did
they simply assume a responsibility that had been abdicteci
by their hustemds?
A layman lacks the experience,
and maybe the energy, to answer
these questions. But having re's.
ed them, I feel obliged to make a
5tab at it. It is against my policy
ic leave questions dangling in
•
,
In Olden Days
In olden days, most lawns were watered by hand, the spray
being controlled by placing a
thumb over the end of the hose.
women, having weaker thumbs,
were ,lefinitely inferior at this
task.
Today, however, genuine
watered lawns are almost as tar
as hand-made cigars.
It would appear, then, that th
rise of women to a predominant
position in lawn watering is connected with the development of automatic sprinklers with controls
that can be present to regulate
the spray pattern.
Finding the male thumb out
moded, man became downheart
ed. Instead of watering the la
after supper, he took to
his evenings at the bowling alley,
where thumbs still perform
useful fun,tion.
To some extent, the break
down of the family can be blam
on man's loss of pride in h
thumb. The family that spray
together, stay together.
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The garden supply people, regrettably, are Only interested
in the commercial aspects of
the survey. One firm, hole to
cash in on the tend, is falter*
a 100-foot garden hose as a Mother's Day special.
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Woman May
Well Be
President
WASHINGTON UPI -According
to a survey recently made by a
garden supply house, women have
Largely taken over the job of
watering the lawns of America.
Whereas only one lawn in 10
was watered by women a decade
ago, the current ratio is seven
of 10. This is a situation that
cries out for analysis.
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

contract is awarded.
NOTICE TO BIDDIRS
The City of Murray, Ken
Sealed proposals for furnishWANTED: One or two-bedroom ing all labor, materials, equip- tweet and the County of Callounfurnished house out of city ment and services for construc- way, Kentucky reserves the
limit' on paved road. Must have tion of an Addition to the Mur- right to reject any or all bids,
running water and bath. Rent ray-Calloway County Hospital, waive informalities and netreasosable. Phone 763-1916 be- Murray, Kentucky, witl be re- late certain items with the apfore 5:03 p. in., mad ask for ceived until 2 P. M., C. D. T. parent qualified best bidder.
THE CITY OF MURRAY,
Mary.
1'117C June 3, 1.969, in the City Hall,
AL ISTATI FOR SALII
KENTUCKY
POR SALO
NOTICII
LOST & FOUND
Council
Room,
at
Murray,
at
HELP! Nice family WITH
POSITION AVAILABLI
THE COUNTY OF CALLObrick haw RIDING HORSE, $100.00. Beurgently
needs which time all bids will be pubELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- FOUND . . . . Thursday night CHILDREN
WAY, KENTUCKY
licly opened and read aloud.
full eta' conditioning, all eke linda Yeager. Call 753-4853 afvice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. at the Boone Coin Laundry, large modem house to rent.
By: J. Field Montgomery,
Publk Accounting
trig, large living-dining room ter 2:30 p. m.
Call
M-14-C
753-7790.
M-14-NC
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, 1308 Main Street, Murray: a
Jr., Administrator
Work consists of a two-story
..
combination, large kitchen and
College graduate, account. Lrnnville, By.
June-2-C fast easy way to wilds great-big HOUSE TRAILER, Mr-condition- addition, remodeling of portions
THE MURRAY - CALLOGIBSON
Amplifier,
on
National
carport,
area,
utility Morsie
lag major. Salary open. Mail
dug rugs-in their giant-sized ed. electric heat, $65.00 per of existing building, site work
WAY COUNTY HOSPITAL
cash
register.
Registened
ColFARM BUREAU Office, moved oolnoperated weaken. Reward:
extra large lot. Near Robert.
personal resume to:
M-14-21-28
and
construction
and
related
month.
Phone
753-71356
or
753to new location. 309 South fith for 50, rugs look new
eau School. By mower. Call 753- lie dog. Gerrard tuneable. 4invited
are
Proposals
again. =31.
services.
M-17-C
M-19-C Free parking.
Street.
COMMONWEALTH OF
-- or 753-8973 nights drerwer file cabinet. Call 7=M-14-C
Shackleford Goods &
for complete construction inM-19-P
KENTUCKY
M-20-C 1497 after 5:00 p. in.
EXTRA
NICE
Construction,
onehedroom
aThurman.
General
cluding
FILL IN THE BLANK space and restore them with Blue Lustre.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
partment.,
furnished,
Elecand
air-condiMechanical
1968
STAR-MAR
mobile home,
Plumbing,
win a Free Pass to the Murray Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
InHOME for the large family.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tucker Building, Murray,
tioned. One block from campus. trical Work.
Drive-In Theatre! It's Paul New- K.
spaialous home has 5 bed• 12' a 50', atep-up living room,
M-17-C Call 753-8120.
Sealed bids will be received
Ky.
M-17-P
Plans and Specifications may
man in "Cool Hand
moms, formal dining area, 2 air-conditioned. Call 753-7218.
by the Department of High11-19-C Starting Sunday night at the 1965
Dodge
W.
the
F.
examined
at
be
If-l&C
baths, large living room,
PLYMOUTH Fury I, 4- WANTED: Two-bedroom furn
ways, at its office, Frankfort,
Corporation offices in Lering•
Murray Drive-In Theatre! Send door sedan, automatic trans- ished house or apartment,
den, chain link fence with atpre• ton, Louisville, Kentucky; Nash- Kentucky, until 10:00 A. M.
brand
714-Zag
in
WHITE
1.969
this add with your name and mission, 6-cylinder engine, ra- ferably in county, for Lady and
tractive hedge included in
HELP WANTRD
Eastern Daylight Time on the
ville and Memphis, Termessee.
new cabinet. Used less than 2
address and the correct word dio, heater and white wall tires. two daughters.
landscaping.
M-16-C
29th day of May, 1969, at which
available
Documents will be
A NEW 4-BEDROOM brick in months. Makes all fancy de- EXPERIENCED body repair- to Box Ill Murray, Ky., for Royal blue with matching intime bids will be publicly open
for examination thru SCAN, a
M-17-C terior. This is a local trade in
the city school district. A well signs, plus button holes, sews man needed. Phone 753-6000. your free pass!!!
and read for the improve-.
M-14-C
service of F. W. Dodge/Phot- ad
as-ranged floor plan, exposed on buttons, monograms, blind
and yours for only $995.00. See
ment of:
I
AM
interested
in
contacting
Indian26221,
withBox
casts.
All
P.
0.
and
over
ronix,
hems
SERVICES OFFERED
beams in the family room, forCALLOWAY COUNTY, SP
ATTENTION LADLES! Judy a local truck gardner or farm- or call Parker Ford, 7th and
apolis, Indiana 46226.
mal dining area, double garage out attachments. Full price, Lee Jewels needs regional manMain. Phone 753-5273. M-16-C
18-63;
The Murray-New Coner
to
furnish
large
WILL
DO
variety
of
lime
spreading
DocuCopies of the Contract
$31.67 or terms of $5.49 per
patio.
cord-Tennessee State Line (Ky
ager in this area. $15600 a fresh vegetables to a new rest- 1963 VOLKSWAGEN, 2-door se- Phone Jobosay Orr 492-8637.
ments may be obtained by deIL1VE YOU been looking for a month. For free home trial call week plus commission expenses.
aurant opening in the near fut- dan, radio, white wall tires,
M-14-C positing Seventy Dollars ($70.- 121) Road from-S. C. L. of Murhone with a fireptace? We Paducah 442-8805 collect.
extending southeasterly, a
Free car if you can qualify. ure. Dial 753-2700-a* for Jim burgandy exterior with several
11-19-C
00) with Watkins, Burrows and ray
have just the one. This brick
M-14-C Bridges.
distance of 7.000 miles. BituCall Paris 642-5502.
TFC
High
East
"extras".
This
is
a
Associates,
446
good
solid
house is located close to the
WILL DO house painting. Cali
GENTLE gainted saddle horse.
Kentucky, for minous Concrete Surface Class
University and has 4 bedrooms,
WANTED: Bookkeeper, secre- BE POPLAR, learn to play the car and priced to sell at $495.00. 753-4639.
M-15-C Street, Lexington,
Used bee hives with supers.
each full set. Deposit will be I.
2 baths, den, living room, large
tary, typist. Permanent posi- guitar. We furnish guitar, am- See or call Parker Ford, 7th and
Bid proposals for all projects
Greene 0. Wilson, Route 1,
Immediate opening. Ap- plifier, studio, teacher. Phone Main. Phone 753-6273. If-16-C fEACHER WANTS children refunded upon return of each will be available until 12:00
kitchen, built-in appliances and
tion.
M-15-C
Phone 753-3536.
documents
in
of
complete
set
years
of
age)
to
care
for
(3-6
Shackelford
carport.
Priced
at
only
to
double
ply in person
753-7575, Leach's Music for fur- $100.00 WILL BUY this 1966
NOON EASTERN DAYLIGHT
in her home during summer good condition within 10 days
$24,500.
SINGER ZIG-ZAG in nice con- Goode & Thurman, Tucker ther information.
TIME on the day preceding the
If-ITC Chevrolet statical wagon, 9 pas- Call 762-4449.
Not
more
after
bid
opening.
131-19-e
II-19-C
A 4-BEDROOM brick ahno sole cabinet. This machine ap- Building, Murray, Ky.
senger, V-8 engine, automatic
than four (4) full sets of docu- bid opening at the Office of
WANTID TO BUY
eempleted on Audubon Driv pliques, blind hems, sews on
transmission,
opening
has
air-conditioning,
STORE
ments will be furnished to each Contract Services at a cost of
N
Keeneland
Subdivision buttons, makes button holes, RETAIL
personnel, male and WANTED: Used chest of draw- power steering, rade white WANTED - Vacant lots and prime bidder. Not more than $2 each. Bid proposals are isfor
sales
Tastefully decorated, oarpeti
roonograms and makes decorlawns to mow. Call 753-179(
sued only to prequalified conand wax4ess vinyl floors, 2 ful ative designs. No attachments female. Apply in own hand- ers. good condition, reasonably wall tires. Blue with matching after 5 p. m.
M-16-C one (1) full set will be furnish- tractors, except on projects
education,
and
ask
interior.
See
age,.
733-1916
or
call
giving
priced.
Phone
Parker
writing
ed
to
each
sub
bidder
for
me
baths, attached garage. Very needed. 10 year guarantee. As,
Ford, 7th and Main. Phone 753experience and marital status for Mary, before 3:00 p. as..
ohanical and electrical work. upon which the prequalificareasonatily priced.
sume monthly payments of
Apply
care
TFNC
references.
=73.
and
2
1148-C
Partial documents will be fur- tion requirements have been
A CLASSIC trelevel with 3 bed- $6.48 per month or par entire
nished to any bidder at a non- waived. Remittance payable to
room. Professionally designed, balance of $49.50. For free of Box 2434-A, Murray, Ky.
TFC
refundable
charge of one dol- the State Treasurer of KenFOR
SALE
stitirceae, formal dining home-.Al call Perieesh 442lar
($1.00)
per
sheet for draw- tucky must accompany request
room, fireplace, abundant clos- 8605 collect.
M-19--C WANTED: Service station atings and ten cents (104) per for proposals.
et mace. A very large home
tendant. Experienced in changM-14-21-C
Two-Bedroom Frame 14ouse page for specifications.
which affords the ultimate in TWO-BEDROOM house trailer. ing tires and servicing gas and
Bid bond in an amount equal
aivacy and the pleasure of 1967 model, 8 x 42 foot. Good diesel equipment. Apply to
Completely
redecorated, to five percent (5%) of the bid
oonvetnient living. Double ga- condition. Call after 5:00 p. in., Box 32-N cita Ledger and mann
shall be submitted with each
rage, Landscaped. Cell now for Mayfield, Kentucky, 247-1976. ,MerraYt KY.
new carpeting, electric heat,
it-15-C
and
proposal.
Performance
11-19-P
a showing of this fine home.
in residential section, 11th & Story. 2 bedrooms,
Payment Bonds of one hundred
WAITRESS. AppIy in person.
on large shady Lot.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
AKC BASSETT pups. Good Experience not necessary, will
percent (100%) cf the c2nti2
spacious, carpeted, central heat and air condiCo., 502 Maple Street, Murray,
blood line. Excellent markings. train. Jerry's Restaurant, So.
price are required. Bids- mint tioning. Built-in kitchen stoves, large closets.
Ky. 753-4342; Home phones:
Call 753-1836
Females, $50.00 Males, $75.00. 13th Street.
be good for 60 - days follow11-19-C
Donald R. Tucker 752-6020,
rnished or unfurnished. May be seen by apSee at 802 North 20th., 7=M-17-C ing the opening of bids. Rev
Bobby Grogan 753-4978, W. Paul
pointment.
Phone
753-4478.
m20c
M-17-C
7964.
ASSISTANT MANAGER wanted
enue bonds must be sold before
Daltsy, Jr., 753-8702.
a
for fast growing company. Good
ITC USED BEDROOM, living room, salary. Excellent chance for adkitchen furniture. OccasR SALE Commercial: 607 and
vancement. No experience neional chairs and tables. Call cessary. Apply at 204 South 4th
Main Street, Murray, Kentucky,
753-8216 after five p. in. M-14-C Street. Friendly Finance Co.
Butterworth
Medical Clinic.
M-20-C PEANUTS
Brick building with 300 sq. ft., TWO-YEAR OLD portable 2110t) STUPID
THEN AGAIN, MAY!)
21 rooms, central air and heat- inch Admiral television. GuarAVON
CALLING!
Increased
deKIDNOU WOULDN'T
YOU UJOULD!
ing; corner lot 92' x 208'. Pres- anteed tube, $80.00. Phone 753mand and newly created terrisent 5%% V. A. loan can bel =98.
M-14-P
SAY
THAT
IF
/AV
• tories call for more Representaasmaned. Agent will be in town
BROTHER
May 16 and 17. Can be reach- 1967-305 Scrambler. Excel- tives! Serve customers in territory
of
your
own.
Act
at
once!
sacrifice.
condition.
Must
lent
ed at Holiday Inn on Highway
641, Phone 753-5989. Ed Kop Man's and Woman's helmet in- For interview in your home,
write or call Mrs. Evelyn L.
file, Heritage Realty Company, cluded. Phone 762-4446. M-16-P
Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist 440,
1-502-45()-8850.
M-17-C TWO USED TILLERS Three Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
'power mowers. New 3 H. P 42064. Phone 965-3369.
WANTIII) TO BUY OR RENT
Briggs-Stratton mower motors
M-16-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 1 or 2 bed- Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply.
rooms. Write Tom Kaldy, 2212 210 East Main. Phone 753-5617.
M.16-C
Oakland Avenue, Covington,
FOR RINT
Ky. 41014.
M-19-C TWO DEEP FREEZERS. Also
OFFICE SPACE available. Censeveral different kinds of fro- tral air, carpeting and panelFOR RENT or LEASE
zen vegetables. Phone 753-4688. ing, 201 South 5th. Phone 7511M-16-P 711Z
MASTER ROLLO,YSEND
M-16-C
HIM IN,
1963 MOBILE HOME, 10' x 50', FOUR NEW 2-bedroom, carpTHE DICTION
JARVIS
see at Richardson's Trailer eted, apartments, with refrit
IS
TUTOR
Court. Phone 753-6360. M-16-P erstor and stove, air-condition, HERE ,
SADDLE HORSE, Sorrell. Gen- ed. Couples or teachers only.
_I
tle. Phone 753-4647.
M-16-C 1515 Sycamo * or call 753-2808
after
5:00
p.
in.
M-164
Full basement and 2nd
STARCRAFT Camper, 1968 mofloor at South 4th and
del. Used only 3 times. Can be
Sycamore Streets.
seen at 1902 Kirkwood or call TWO OR T IREE room aparten753-8200.
M-16-C ment. Dovnatairs, private
BARTER
BELBREY
•
trance. Close in. Elderly couple
REGISTERED Pointer pups. or lady preferred. Phone 753Phone 753-5617 or
11-15-C
Three dog pups available May 6173.
759-1257 after 5:00 p-nl16. Gunsmoke and White Knight
<Z;F
M15e bloodline. Charles Young 753- BEAUTIFUL TRAILER lot on
.8214.
11
M-16-P Kentucky Lake, $10.00 per monII
11.
11-15-C
th. Call 436-2323
1149 by 11.0•41 Amboy *obi*, S.
MAY-4
8uSivA1,i_Litica-WESTINGHOUSE
automatic
-bedroom
2
new
NICE
REAL
FOR SALE
washer, one year old. Phone
753-3096 after 5:00 p. m. M-16-P apartment, ceramic tile bath,
Mr-conditioner, range. No w
GENERAL ELECTRIC refrig- available. Phone 753-7457.
erator, white. Westinghouse 30M,20-C
\--anak Nealaia
WHEN GROGGINSKY APPEARS
JUST THINK, BECKY-OUR
inch electric stove. Breakfast
FLAG HIM DOwN, AND
counOWN FATHER INVITECD
the
house
in
ROOM
FIVE
set. Two galvanized square mePRESIDENT
WHEN
YER
WHILE I LIQUIDATE THE
TO JOIN THE 60VERNMENT
tal laundry tubs with rack. All try, 2% miles south of Murray ORDERS YER T THE
CHAUFFEUR,YOU CAPTURE
OF HIS COUNTRY
before
Call
753-3347
off
641.
in good condition. Call 753WHITE HOUSE,"ER
A. HIM
1439.
M-16-C 500 p. m. and 753-4645 after GOES.1,/ 50 LOP-16,
M-16-C
5:00 p. in.
KIDS.
GERMAN Shepherd puppies, six
Perfect condition. Low
weeks old. WW seU cheap. Call FURNISHED apartment with
M-16C with two bedroom, kitchen and
mileage. 15 ft. flat or 498-8528.
den. Air-conditioned and cargrain bed. Priced repet. Available June 10. Married
Oduced to sell!
couple only. May be seen at
WANTOD TO RENT

HEX

NOW RENTING
NEW DUPLEX APARTMENTS

390

)Cl.

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts®

SHLOWS

1

516
WAS HERE!

by Ernie Busluniller

Nancy

•

BUSINESS
BUILDING

Ill I

•

1960
CHEVROLET
2-TON TRUCK

Bilbrey's Car and
Home Supply
210 East Main
753-5617 or 753-1257
M 15c

by R. Van Buren

Abbie 'N Slats

FOR RINI OR SALII
Kelly's Pest Control, 100 South
13th.
M-16-C
LARGE MOBILE Home, air-conditioner, dish washer, washer,
dryer. Available immediately.
AUTOS FOR SALS
Per couples or professions!
people only. Phone 71113-80011.
1964 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
M-14-C
4-speed, 327 engine. Posi-traction Exceptionally clean. Call
M-24-P
753-8120.
1964 OLDSMOBILE 98, Luxury
sedan. All power and air, and
low mileage. 436-2323. M-15-C

THE RAINBOW INN
presents . . .
Thursday Night, May 15th
MAGGIE LEE
and The Percusaions
and on
Friday Night, May 16th
ACE CANNON

1966 FORD Fairlane 500 station
wagon. 1964 Volkswagen, its
tion wagon. 1964 Volkswager
sedan. 753-1497 after 5:00 p m
M-19-P

••
•

N..

a

••

Sag
T-

,•••

U
bli••• mobbed
by 1./.0•41 Maybe SvSSttAt. ‘m

by Al Capp
JUST-oorY-

Lil' Abner
IT-C-40KEP-WOULID HAVE
BEEN M•i GREATEST TRIUMPH

YOU
ER 3 4,JA,
RATTING ON THE
BROTHERHOOD" INTO
A TAPE RECORDER?

OVER.ORGAN IZED
CRIME--

-IF THIS IDIOT
HADN'T bEEN

LET ME TELL.
140l)ONE
AMUSING
THING ABOUT
THAT, CHIEF--

AN IDIOT!!

1961 BUICK Special. Call 753M-15-C
6984 after 7:00 p. m.
11MB FORD, good running condiner', 6-cylinder, $55.00. Call
753-4562.
M-15-C

For Reservations Call Rainbow Inn,
Paris, Tenn. - 642-9925
ml5c

,104

1967 M. G. in excellent condi-.
Lion, or will trade for Volkswagen. Phone 753-7614. M-15-C
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U1CAL STUDENTS..

Russell Funeral
Is Held Tuesday

BOARD OF...

TIMES

—

SOCIAL

WAIDNPADAY — MAY 14, 1

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Federal Hog
Market,Report

(Continued Pram Page Ouse)
(Continued Press Pans Onal
lineal rites for Mrs. Marion
Feder& State Market News kWSamper, Steve Smith. Rummell, mother of Mrs. Walter son represented the American
TiCe 544-69 Kentucky Purchase
a
millir
simi
aledar• Gary Adman F. Oaken, were held Tuesday Association of University Pro
Questions and
Hog Martet Report In
Area
--Lt
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur- fessors chapter on the Murray
eludes 10 Buying litatiuns.
Answers
en of Mr. sod Mrs. chill Funeral Home with Rev. State campus, an organisation
7W e—
Receipts 888 Head, Barrows
Int Dodd of Route 5, directed Charles H. Moffett officiating. which has voted imanimous opand Gilts Flay 50 cents HighTiptoed Oak." the Play which
Active pallbearers were Jack position to the compulsory pro- Recently expanded use of deft
er, S ws, Steady to Mostly 30
[wpm Ihe first performance Delete, Charles Simons, Ken- gram.
processing machines andproolde meta H.
i is a junior drama neth Goode, John Gregory, Al11112J
a
Students bawd by the board ural changes will now recta* the
US 24 200340 lbs 602-2542.74;
Mit
maim'.
fred Lindsey, and Dr. A. H. Kim. included: Sammy Knight,
time required for many sOdal
Few 14 $23.26;
temper, si sophomore perud. Honorary pallbearers ray senior; Mike Smith, Proapplicants
to
get
their
security
US 2-4 190-340 lbs 607.7542.26;
th major with minors In were Guy Spann, Ivan Rudolph, vidence freshman; Tim Haw
checks, according to Mar- US 2-4 250-360 lbs
art end dream, was • member Clarence Robwedder, Minor ley, Louisville junior, Kim first
$11.25-21.75i
Whitaker, Social Saiallrity US 3-4 250-280 lbs $20.784146;
ef the cast of "Fumed Oak." Rhea Dawson, Robert Wilson, Smith. Murray; Dave Winslow, les M.
in Fadellib. SOWS:
Manager
District
Ber parents are Mr. and Mrs. and Charlie Crawford.
Mayfield senior; Richard
A new applicant could get his US 14 T70-350 Its $19.00-19.50;
Maslen Kemper of SOO Olive,
Burial was in the Murray Me Smith, Greene, N. Y., senior; first check about one month earUS 1-3 300-830 Zs 113.00-11.00;
Son of MT and Mn. James coorial Gardens.
Robert H. Ogle, Murray senior; lier when the new procedures can
US 2-3 460450 lbs $17.00-18.00.
H. Smith of 1857 Calloway,
Touchstone,
St. Ann, Mo., be used.
John
Smith is a freshman biology masenior; and Dennis ilinahall.
Under the changes, most ofthe
jor with a minor in philosophy.
YOUTH STUDY LBADORS CON11111t .—. Shawn eenforring at Menvey Mete University
Washington Court House, Ohio,
time consuming manual moat on
Be appeared in the play prelast week are Rve regional and steeneede lead ors Involved In the Kentecky Conunissien for
junior.
been
eliminated.
has
claims
Ilda
sented first on Friday night,
Children and Youth preemie is asses the micros theist, social and allocation& needs of the
SNACK PLUS.,.
is accomplished by drat lee
"Bald Soprano."
Young people in Western Kentucky. Loft is rigM, they are: Miss Ruble Smith, chairman of
Ogle is a lieutenant colonel from the local social sempdty
A sophomore art major, Miss
the elementary education iheartewint at Myr ray State and chairman of the sesmnission's
in the cadet brigade of the Mur- offices to the data proceselag
Bodges was also a member of (Continued Prom Page One)
Region I Council; Kenneth Newer, mitileter of the BOMAR Church of Christ and director of
ray State ROTC.
CHICAGO UPI - Police are
machines which do the WOW
the cast for "Bald Soprano."
assion I asseasivient; Taylor Bach, Prank fort, executive Other hw the Kentucky Cone
Knight bolds the rank of ca- computations and prepare the
man
She is the daughter of Ir. and anent calendar today and waitwho may plan
looking for a
on; Mrs. Jewell alanslitein Bardstown, chairman of the Kentucky Conwnission, and
det lieutenant colonel and is awards for payments
OD alert. to set himself im with "A tag
Mrs. Glen C. Hodges of 803 ed for the snivel of US. AmBill Peek. Mayfield, director of Region I forum. Mrs. Hamilton was the principal
executive officer of the brigade
Meadow Lane.
"We are very pleased with the of pretzels, a Mg of pop and
beasedor Henry Cabot Lodge Touchstone is a cadet major
ker at an organization& meeting attended by mem than 250 West Kentucky community
Adonis, a freshman physics from the Paris talks. Earlier
procedures,"
new
Whitaker
me
in
besides
the
wilderthou
Odd.
leaders interested in young people.
and ka battalion executive officmajor, is the son of Mr. and this week, Gen. Creighton W.
"However, it can be used effec- ness ..
Mrs. Robin Adams of Route II. Abram, U. S. commander in er.
Both Knight and Touchstone tively only if the applicant proHe was a -nember of the cast of Vietnam, returned for his first
Mike Adams, Bobby Alexander, lie, James F., Herbert S., Altos)
The man bought pretzels in a Mrs. Maud Hughes
are members of the Scabbard vides the local office with com"Marriage Proposal."
conference with Nixon.
and Gary Smith. Burial was in P., and Thomas F. Jr.; one sisand Blade, a national military plete and accurate information liquor store Wednesday and askThe plays were directed by
Private Meeting
and all evidence needed at the ed clerk NI& Panos to put them Rites Held Today
the Sinking Springs Cemetery ter, Mrs. Clara Cochran; one
honor society.
lilligets in Drama 385 direct
The White House said Lodge
with the arrangements by the brother, Core Lockhart; DI
Hawley organized the meet- time he applies."
In a bag. Be returned a few minte
leg dew as partial fulfillment would meet privately with Nix
"Effective use will require a tes later, bought a bottle of cola
The funeral services for Mrs. J. H. Churchill Funeral Home. grandchildren; nine great granding May 1 to collect facts and
of the requirements of t he on Thursday, then sit in on a
Mrs. Hughes, age 80, died children.
bear opinions about the ROTC willingness on the part of the and asked Panos to put it in the Maud Hughes of 504 North 5th
course. Seven plays were pre- joint session of the National
applicant to get the information same tag. The third timehe came Street were held today at the Tuesday at the Murray-CalloProgram.
sented during the two nights. Security Council and the CabThe ROTC brigade at Murray and proofs he needs before the In he flashed a gun and demanded chapel of the J. H. Churchill way County Hospital. Her husOne of the latest addi '
inet for a further review of State is comprised of 1,300 ca- time he plans to apply, be conFuneral Home with Bro. Henry band, T. F. Hughes, died Octo- to the Adirondack Museum
money.
Vietnam policy.
Margie end Bro. Danny Under- ber 17, 1966.
dets, 140 of whom are in the tinued." "This is a form of self
Blue Mountain Lake, N.Y.,
Survivors are four daughters, Lagarto, the undisputed
wood °Ridding.
four-year program, help that will be very much to
advanced,
'Be Will fly back to Paris in
"Just
put
it
in
the
bag,
please,"
Serving as pallbearers were Mesdames Aubrey Ivy Charles boat queen of the
1,160 in the compuls- the applicant's advantage and we
early rte.
time for the regular negotiating leaving
ns who were Tommy Brodeur, Colic Dee Adams, tuid
are eager to give the improver! he said.
‘
ory, two-year program.
E! Lagarto, owned and raced hy
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